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—all eye and all ear—her couateostice 1 
shining with joy. It was aa if the 
idea of Ood, of whom she had heard her 
parente apeak, had become all at one* 
the life and light ofher soul. She threw 
her arma around her mother "a Beck, an. I 
fixed her eyee on the Grmameet above, 
exclaiming, “ Oh, dear mamma, ehow me 
Ood, dear mamma, show me Ood."

A few day a later the weeping ninth- - 
stood over her dying child three years old 
With theae words she chided her mo

aion and other meetings were held for 
the edification of the Christiana.

and Mr. Rousey. She will take you up the 
rude atair way. You are glad she can 
talk English. Her eyes swim in tears, 
and her face beame with joy. She etill 
lives and communes with the sainted 
missionaries. Love, reverence sod adora
tion are in her gestures, looks and words. 
Thia was Madame Feller'a bedroom ! 
There are but a few inches between your 
Head and ihe ceiling. Add to thia ten 
feet by twelve and a half, and you have 
Madame Feller'a bedroom. Sixteen by 
ten gives you her parlor and school-room, 
both in one. Through a low door, under 
the eaves, ie a room the whole length 
of the building ; thia wee the kitchen. 
But, bear in mind, thia attic waa 

room when Madame Feller

■w. в. m. a.• • Ownvo to an extraordinary influx of 
correspondence we are obliged to bold 
orer much matter to another iaaue.

unhappy woman has been obliged to in
form her husband that his case ie hope
less. Birchall is said to have received the Our brother and sister Higgins flame 

to dwell in Chicacole the latter part of 
July. Christian convene and fellowship 
with them has been an inspiration. Bro.

language pretty 
well broken. He preaches occasionally

of th.-w Mr tosSbren, r* be* •
announcement calmly, and etill déclarée 
Ьія innocence. Aa for Birchall, there 
can scarcely be a doubt that he has rich
ly deserved hia fate^but for his wife, who H. has the back of the 
seems 10 have believed sincerely in his 
innocence, there can be only pity and |'in Telugu, lewis prayer-meetings, teaches 

Bible classes and, in every way, is doing

PA88INH EVENTS. A few extracts (root Use l.virasl «а»
letters of the mwstoweriee, Ward es#To TALK or COSMKCTINO ÂMKRICA AND 

Asia by a bailboad sounds wild and 
chimerical in the extreme, but in these 
„days one hesitates to call anything'im 
possible. It is reported that some one 
has a project on foot- to build a line of 
railway through the wilds of Alaska to 
Cap# Prince of Wales, to connect with 
the Russian railway system 'if Siberia. 
It is proposed to bridge Behring Straits, 
or, 11 that is impracticable on account of 
•Iriftieg icebergs, to ooostruvt a tunnel 
under the straits It seems safe to say 
of this enterprise, ss Sir John said of the 
eleettoae, that II will not сЛв» to pees 
this year, and perhaps not next.

Manhman, during their v.-ysge le ! ad la 
in 1790. They vailed OB Mar '-*4

May 24-- Went en hoard the sbtp »Hh 
our luggage I Messed Ood far hts —4

era in my life 
June 1 Had a

the kindliest sympathy.
finely. The coming of our brother and 
sister has lifted a great burden from our 
hearts, for the prospect for some months 
had been that my successor would be a 
new man with but little knowledge of 
the language, the Christiana, or the 
heathen.

The Prohibitory Amendment submit 
ген то ти* PRort.R or Nebraska on the 
4th inst. was defeated. This is a matter 
for serious regret. Every new state that 
adopts prohibition must augment the 
power of the sentiment and add to the 
efficiency of the law. Especially is this 
the case when the states are contiguous 
With Nebraska wlded to the list, there 
would hate been under prohibition law 
live states—lows, North Dakota, South 
Ibikota, Nebraska arid Kansas, embrec 
mg In all an immense territory. Ne 
breaks is one of the greatest in territory 
aqd resources of all the Western States. 
The speed of her advancement has been 
I rodtgioaa.f and her future ie full of 
piomiae. Nebraska would have done a 
good thing for herself and her neighbors 
1-у joining herself to this cordon of states 
which have put the stamp of illegality' 
upon the iniquitous liquor traffic.

«BfatsWs prayer 
meeting ««night We ibought of leg-.

ther e tears : “ Why do you weep dear 
mamma, I am going to Jeaee. He і» 
t»king me in Hi. .rru." Mra. Bro.,, W. «il ». wHk* V SO. VW 
ri, .ill (Ml, 1..,. b#r loom ™ ,l„. “Г*1 U“* Ul П> »*•**•« ' ~
kitchen to sh<iw a stranger the covuw ,dB# 1 1 ,,eM "wr 
crated attie, where hived sad lah«>rrd a , *'rnrni

which lb#

fa re wee I ht#
A vessel I# St.a pureuiog M,Mr. Higgins and I, accompanied byone 

preacher, started on thia tour August 
26th, so that we have now been out two 
weeks. 1 must tell you in my next of

-aptem believes is be ЄBetween the logs Christian woman, whose name ehoul l be 
written high up where the names of swli 
women as the wives ofdodeoei are found 
Mrs. Brownrig begin» to bang away at 
her loom, sod you go out to loek around ’** 
and meditate and thank Hod.

first entered it. 
and through the rough roof the winds 
and «nows of the heavens bad a

. Frenchmen. I feel 
efiMb alarm Oft Lord, be Then eev 4e 
fender The vessel spew , v

There U" ao doubt of live veeeel

afar* , ennaU

liberal admission. The present parti 
tkms and the rough plaster, and the 
little window in the bedroom looking to

the object of this tour.
Yesterday was a busy day. In the 

morning Sunday-school leseon, The flood
Samaritan , afterward 1 had unusual en- ward the mountains, and opening two 
joyment in preaching from the worda, fold on hinges inside, are the results of 
" Seeing no insn save Jesus only." Then Madame Feller's architectural skilj. On 

nation of two entering these premises, she hail the 
a village six eympathy of the good wife who governed 

the French home in the woods. 1'nder 
this roof, in this attic, the Grande Ligne 
mission was planted. In the kitchen 

wing convie below, Mr. Roussy, often did hie work, 
im into the At night he rested in his hammock, 

swung from corner to corner. These 
missionaries came fr >ru the glorious 
mountains, the luxuries and refinements 
of their Christian homes, and took up 
their abode in this log-house, none too 
large for the family living in it. Standing 
in this rude dwelling to-day, it taxes the 
imagination but little to go back over the 
half century and more of years, and see 
the foundress of the Grande Ligne Mis 
sion beginning her work in the exercise 
of true Pauline faith and self sacrifice. 
The revelation on the spot is fraught 
with power; it is inspiration. It’melts 
and thrills the soul. The facte that are 
behind, and the certainties that are in' 
the fnture capture selfcontrol. Never 
mind, Mrs. Brownrig’s eyes are swim
ming in tears, and she understands you. 
She has delicate skill too. My little girl 
occupies this bedroom now, and she says 
she has the best bedroom in Canada. 
Who will dispute that? Right there 
Madame Feller bowed in 
h->r little ' French boys.
The lessons. How she kissed them! 
How she loved them. How they return
ee! all this. The boys and the 
Fifty jeers and their work and influence! 
The school closes ; they go home. Their 
teacher, worn an I wearied, retiree to her

bwmg a KrvMfc pnveleev When 
change! nor tack, »h* chang.<4 fare.

•v штеаВАГ during 
ifav pastjweek has •"•en the I'nited 

late* «•!»»> ІДЄ»
There ie the atone struoter# giving at 

commodat ion to one hundred and fifti W« bave, since dark. changed ,#.# «ee 
French I-,,, tod girh. The «мк.ІГІП і'4,1 і ” ,h*1 І-'**'1'1' — «WW
mg on lb. bra.,- Ггощ tb. .U,l .bo.. I<w Ttl* l-rartrao b.g. ,n,^ral
the low.!'. A 1,11 lc "bepon I Is lb. b.nu m P-*,.. ; W. he,. re»i leither - |>міа 
tiful eh.,ml, which coottH/IOD Tb. pro <“> *“d “ur m“‘ *•
pi. rai.e.i b.lf the -mount. Tb. liev. H- "ur gun. .ra til braU I —I lb. 
Mr. Therriro g... . dro.bon to lb. II» ••" <■». W< <" Г»*.,
.ion fo, lb. privil.ge of l.,l=, hi, dv 01 *nd Пт • ' *«*».
є,»,.,I f.lh.r to reel under it. tower. J“” ,Л Bl-raTO be Oo.l, rod blraroA 
.1 list b.ck of the Institute i, the cut.t.rv. *1» glorious.паш. for ,,ro ! W. .ra 
Thera sleep Modem. Feller, Lou» і ,U1 m "“1“i»«P * b~l •” Wwel, 
Ron,,,, rod other.. A little r.rthe. ,ml lh* ,П,"Г h“ di.ap|m.r.d. To 
.Held, on . gentle .l.e.tlon, h thAt open m«l“ b.ld our eiperiai.ee meeting, 
spring, twenty feet b, ten, tb. baptistry ',l‘,ch lrui' ,w"110 “*• 
in olden times. Around this .pot | dune H.-W, know not where to bo 
Mad.me Feller, Mr. Keuray, Mr. Nor-| 8™'* «”•»'"« >bo multitude of П .1'. 
mandeeu, Dr. Colt .ml others, often tender mercies. Our capUiu, our ,00m 

for worship,«four supplies of food, the 
harmony among us, the health we enjoy.

mt writing 
oiaat return* from all Ihe Hlatee are not 
evwfcsblr, but that lb# Democrats have 
who mi imiusnee victory is beyond doubt. 
No one in‘Uas muelry, we presume,

came the private exi 
candidate* for haptiim 
miles distant. In the afternoon a prayer
meeting -was conducted by P. David. 
He speak*, prays and lirbora earnestly 
and honestly, and has a 
lion that God has called 
ministry. After this meeting we gather
ed in the Rajali'a High School buildmg. 
A good number of educated natives, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Wells were present. 
Bro. Higgins 1 >reached from the words, 
“ Dost thou believe on the Son of God ?"

1 would have Iwen surprised to learn thal 
the laides had been reversed In Congress, 
and that the onetrnl in the House of 
Representatives had passed from the 
Kepublleene to Ihe Democrats , but no 
one was prepared for the tremendous 
• bang# which 
what the Democratic majority will be, it 
il aa yet impossible to state. A despatch 
in the Boston Herald says : “ The tidal 
wave has apparently swept 242 Demo
crats into the House of Representatives 
and waahed all but 88 Republicans out." 
McKinley Tas been left in a minority of 
about 400. Wm. E. Russel, a Democrat, 
is elected governor of Massachusetts. 
Pennsylvania also will have a Democrat 
lor governor—Quayism in that State hav 
ing received a well merited rebuke. It 
is a disappointment to all who believe in 
purity of government that Tammany is 
ngain triumphant in New York City, as 
there seemed to be some hope that acorn 
bination of the best elements against 
the corruptions of Tammany would effect 
a deliverance from its power.

f h

tfluslonary Correspondencf.

has taken place. Just
Your readers may be aware that I ac

companied Mrs. Archibald as far as Ma 
dras about the middle of March. April 
2nd found me again on my . field, and 
starting on tour among the villages. For 
the rilRt eighty-eight days, i. e., until 
.June 28th, I was in Chicacole only

During thie touring work much time 
waa spent in holding services among the 
Christians, with encouraging results. The 
majority of the resident members of one 
church agreed to give the one-tenth of 
their income to the Lord, and asked 
earnestly for. a particular prpacher to be 
sent to them, which has since been done. 
Their donations, if the Lord is pleased to 
give good crops, will in large measure 
support their pastor. Heretofore 
pa>tor in our miaaion has been supported 
by any of our native churches.

While on thoee tours there were four 
marriages and one baptism. Through 
the blessing of God on the labors of Misa 
Wright at the station, one waa baptized 
in April and another in June. We have 
since baptized two others, making eight 
in all since January.

In the latter part of May it was my 
privilege to visit a part of my field which 
1 had not before seen, called Gunapuram. 
Its principal villages are Battali, Kapa- 
guda, and Gudavi. The last named ie 
about eighty niilca from Chicacole 
was accompanied by six native brethren, 
one of whom, a noble young fellow, be
longed there, but had not seen his peo
ple since breaking caste anil jiiSiing us, 
several months before. Ho testified for 
liia new Master courageously. Hun
dreds.came to hear. The word spoken 
will not be lost. Will try to visit that 
part of the country again before going 

furlough. A number are asking ear
nestly for it .preacher to dwell among 
them and teach them.

Then came a short tour to four of 
substations and to Chicacole, accom
panied by Mr. І-аІІапшіе of our Upper 
Province Board. At Akulatampara we 
bad a njoet encouraging quarterly meet
ing with our helpers and Christiana. 
The Spirit’s power was manifested, and 
love and harmony prevailed in all our 
deliberations. • >ne of its moat interesting 
sessipn* waa wholly occupied in hearing 
of the prosperity of the I<ord'e work in 
< hina, Japan, Africa ami other countries, 
and in praying tor a yet larger blessing 
upon the work in those countries. At 
Tekkali an inquirer was taken forcibly 
from our place of meeting by bis heathen 
father. At Calingapatam Bro. leflamme 
preached with power to an interested 
audience in English.

On the 26th anil 27th of June the 
semi-annual meeting of our conference 
was held at Valoonda, one of the out-eU 
lions of the Chicacole field. It was 
resolved to recommend the Board to 
locate# mission family at Paloonda after 
the occupation of Kimedy. .Special in
quiries about land and buildings are now 
being made. The advisability of all our 
new missionaries passing certain exami 
nations in the vernacular was discussed,

For perhaps an hour after the sermon 
questioris were asked by those present, 
and answers given by the missionaries. 
The Master was present, and the- whole 
meeting left a favorable impression in re
gard to Christianity. We hope for the 
conversion of many. Never have we 
felt more the need of native evangeliete. 
We could give work at once to hundreds, 
but would rejoice in the additions of 
ever so few. There are twelve large vil
lages in which we aYe exceedingly de
sirous of planting men, but we have not 
got them. Will not many of your read
ers pray most earnestly to the Ix>rd ef 
the harvest to send,more laborers into 
his vineyard ? I. C. Аксиіплі.п.

Kimedy, India, Sept. 7.

gathered to witness the good profession 
made by the converts. Here the Ko 
mani.U saw .'range 'hinge, anri ba.l lbe °f relreebmeol in -ociai
their hearte mo.eti by .(rangeinfliieneee. «•""ng., Ihe com!otl.l,le ii'.unn 4 
Now there ie a baptistry in the ebarah. ! lh'' «btlUron.our preaehmg b, lbe #»■^lora. 
No one who такеє pilgrimage to Grande 1 our '‘-''„ranee in »' '-»• |wril. 
Ligne can afford to рач b, the log etl " -,<k —'
cabin, the cemetery, and the open air done 13—Fine morning. Th.04,.UI» 

j engaged in prayer. Brethren Marshnien 
reached. I bava reed

baptistry.
I must leave an account of the dédie a 

lion services for another article.
E. M. Sxt xnçM.

and Brunsdon p 
Grant я history Greenland, I trust
with much profit. 1 feel toward the 
fii>t Greenland niiASionanea a k.nd ef 
enthuiiastic reverence. Tlieir testuneey

— . . . - . . . , ,, , ,, 1 in favor of the blood of ІШШАПІ1ЄІ will,bngland is now far behind. Gibraltar ..... . '. , l trnst, be mine : to that .would I , lease,has not yet com» in range of our oper* ... . ., „ ... That, f tru»t, will be tk# centre to whichglasses. We pa-dsed Uspe K*va thl«
morning .Ohio two aide.of the breeker. »,•’«“.......... w'' 'b-ne. do-
rod the broken bend tend# ,-be of ; " •'•—7 

I intra was plainly w«*n in*t over the . N
rugged bilb І., ІЯ.О.ЛІ'.... eel ro el «......
ancient fhilie*. This Is an •«*•■• pti malty 
fini voyage .thju far, Hie ship'* 1 AWr* 
report. UUr eteauiar is makmu-

odds and Ends.

The result of the ki.kctiox.s caxxot 
fairly be interpreted otherwise than as a 
popular condemnation of the recent

yer among 
hat tnore?

Г™:
w»

timide Ligne Mission.
tarifflegislation. McKinley's bill proved 
a politie.al blunVer of the first magnitude. 
The indication il^hat the people do not 
want a war tariff perpetuated. The high 
water mark in protection has evidently 
been reached, and the tide is setting in 
another direction. It is true that the 
bill made provision for reduction on cer
tain lines which more thsn counterbal 
anced the increase of tariff effected by it 

other lines ; but, unfortunately for 
the Republicans, the reduction was pros
pective while the increase was Immedi
ate, and McKinley and his tAriff were 
:udge<Lpn the evil they had_ done and 
not ofi Йде good they might do Whether 
qr not . the great change in the com
plexion of the popular branch at Wash
ington is likely to result in any repeal of 
recent tariff legislation, it is difficult to 
say. There will still be, of courte, a Re
publican majority in the Senate, though 
that majority is likely to be somewhat 
diminished, ami if the Republicans re 
main united for the-high tariff idea, they

The first indication of the magnitude 
of the work of the Grande Ligne Mission, 
seen on arriving at -Montreal, was a 
special train engaged for its service. Not 

infant institution, thirty-five mile# 
from this commercial centre, could put 
under tribute a Grand Trunk special. 
Thus accommodated, about one hundred 
and forty Christian men and 
to Grande Ligne to join in the 
dedicating the 11 Feller Institute " build
ing to the work of French evangeliza-

I pr q»0»e I# 
llaed my Bible 

an l get my ilrvsk 4isr*w* he!.»-» break-

girls !

After break f##t attend to a 1.1 tie

'"„‘"Ltbedroom, opens her small window, made 
of seven-hy nioo glare, and looks away 
over the country to meditate ami rest. 
Before her is the beautiful Richelieu, 
flowing on to the St. Lawrence. A way in 
the dim distance the Green Mountain» of 
Vermont, and the Adirondack» of New 
York bound her vision, and carry her in 
thought to the grand Alpine sovecry of 
her native land. Now she seems to hr» 
ehild aggin, and to hear the terrors of 
mountain storms.

4- “ Far along,
From peak to peak, the rati

a day. The whole ship * o-> 
eluding a dos»n chiM

. ■
turning t" I.... I ,
beside ПЦГ 
time to try IbeVs

tVe have a I
:

lifeImagination, so invariably false to 
facts either in one extreme or the other, 
had made for me a long, straight road 
through a poor upland country, settled 
by people of poor as the fancied soil 
and this was “ Grande Ligne." But how 
gratifying the surprise to find that this 
conception of that part of Quebec was 
false through and through. For forty 
miles nml more southof the St. Lawrence 
there is a level country, a deep, rich 
alluvial soil. The Grande Ligne of 
Madame Feller fame is a part of this 
reach of country, which for fertility may 
confidently challenge ati£ part of Can
ada. When the missionaries arrived 
there in 183), stable manure was a nuis
ance, and wns in some cases dumped in 
the river, in other cases to be rid of it 
the people moved their barns to new 
places. By the way, applejrees grow in 
this part ôf the country. That will make 
the farmers of the apple valley in Nova 
Scotia feel kindly toward it.

The buildings of the mission are lo
cated on an elevation which overlooks 
the surrounding low lands. «»n every 
hand, within Ihe.rsqgeof vision, are these 
fertile lands. Array to the south aad 
east the Green Mountains (they seem 
blue) ot Vermont and the Adirondacka 
of New York are piled up along the 
horizon. About three miles in the direc
tion of the Green Mountains the wide,

Tb* ag-nte "m I

ling crags-7that "there h .

different fields a*).eaps the :live thunder! Not from ne 
cloud,

But.every mountain now hath found » | 
tongue,

And Jara answer 
shroud,

Back to the joy

“Cl

s, through her misty 

Alps, who . all to hermay -succeed for years to come in block 
ing any legislation looking towards freer i'tierlhe hail •

trade, which the Democrats may intro
duce. It is just |ЮевіЬ1е, however, that 
in view of the elections just held, some 
of the Senators may find themselves Ie* 
wedded to high tariff ideas than for

placid I-euian, thy contrasted :car,
lake , JUPl

With the w.ild world I dwell in, 1* a thing 
Which warns me with its stillm 

forsake
Earth's troubled waters for a^ptirn

?"

hutmentWhat sacred memories of the home. 
and country, dear to her noble hear', pl»a*ij(g.
must have been awakened m lh# hours

TlIRRK SKRMS N0 REASON TO !>' ~bT but 
that the death sentence against ûircbsll 
wilt be carried out on the 14th inst. A 
number of petitions for reprieve were 
circulated, both In the upper provinces 
and in England, and in all about five thou
sand signatures were obtained. Among 
these are the names of some prominent 
men, who probably signed the petition 
more out of opposition to capitil punish
ment than because they doubted Birch- 
all's guilt. Another letter has also figured 
in the case. Thia one is addressed toSir 
John Thompson, and purports to be 
written 6y a young woman named Mabel 
Morton, who had 
deserted by Benwell in the old country,, 
had followed him to Canada, obtained 
an interview with him in the Eastwood

uote th# qui. k*«uag uf. ite 
Impulse* will,m Hu j ом 
and hie w 11,- of он 1

of loneliness of her life in the log garret. 
How often she lived over again thee* 
years in. which the Christian manhood of 
her husband averted ertiei persecution* 
from the beads of the bumble disciples 1 
of Christ in days gone by in deal oi l 
Switzerland. -Little Elise, tpo, that tend 
er ethereal spirit, although in the happy 
home above, is ever present to cheer the 
mother in her labors and 
her life within the rude walla of the log 
but. Here is one of the bright spots ia 
the life of Madame Feller before she be
came a missionary in the back woods of

in various parts ef in I 1 >•» > * u
-connection with the • Im.. '» M.„.«*»#»* .
Society I hey 
Christian», end (he іоІ“ми»іи* to b »t. *, ,

a Hew* • wwwWasy.

tamed from them .'•»*earning Ie
Ufa is varied and

newts (И ihe g*o
• ha« Vi,.,,, g II* •#,. ! ha і■

string» Country ha# w
our hr tel e»<|tiauilaov# l-cgaf - , • , , и preiarew
have been opeaed widely to hi 1 her to ewi н —|
unknown, undreamed uf facte, aad *e»y 
troubleau*# tears have been removal
We are to call at Malta, and are hwhing < #41,.»!..- to injur# hi*. Ha kes 
forward wild 1,.- I.ul* pi,a*..1* < Vv.r 1.4rae every weed
visit at that hiatonv isle, » here r,w ,„**,.! .4,, ,1 efferent 1 .re,,... | to
er of God was so wonderfully d.sp .»• 1 
and human «uppoaiUoq, always so proc-1 
of its conclusions, waa so wonderfully st 
fault. The sun has hidden himself he 
hind the western mists. Three Bengalee

ied Bearer steee
ke bright

sort Hla letter.
smooth Richelieu is seen flowing on to 
join the 8L Lawrence.

More than filly years ago the footsteps, 
of the Swiss missionaries, Madame Fel
ler ami Louis Rousey, were directed to

swamp through the intervention of and a committee appointed to report this place. The settlement was then little Elize, her father and mother wore 
Birchall and, when Benwell refused to upon the matter at our next meeting, new, and the people were living in primi- admiring from the terrace of their house 
marry her, shot him. Mabel Morton is, which will take place at the time of the live poverty, under media*val Romanism, the magnificent prospect before them, 
Mithout doubt, a fiction, and the.atory a marriage of Miss Fitch. The log home still exista, garret and all. the lake, the Alps, the beauty of the sky,
concoction of Birchall's fertile and men- I spent the greater part of July and Let any Baptist reared in the very Eden in which was reflected in the transparent 
dacious brain. Neither the letter nor August in Chicacole. Excessive labor in of religious luxury—in New Érunswiok, waters, the smiling cottages and the 
the petitions, which were presented by the hot weather had rendered rest and Prince Edward Island or Nova 800tie— lovely landscape ; the sunset added 
Mrs. Birchall in person, seem to have medic»* *^atme$R a necessity. Not, step into this rude structure. Don't greatly to the beauty of the scene, and 
made very much impression upon the however^ Sing wholly laid aside, I waa heeitate, Mrs. Brownrig knows what you as they admired, their hearts were up- 
mind of the minister of justice, as be has able to attend to some important havé соте for. She WiH give you a hearty lifted to God, whose hand had formed the 
declined to interfere in the case, and the changes in our buildings. Foreign Mis- welcome, for she loved Madame Feller whole. Their lovely child was with them

Іац***І, was a* to* .at,».led'm Use f A 
•ad teas sstllifaj 1», a slfabeen wronged and

4 »

A little while before Abe death of
Rouie, an I every word the! «wild he 
ooi«»lreeled a# a douhl ef Home. ' ■ .1. 
every one know, that the pnvai» k Her, 
and not tb» publie ret гас-to -, »« press»* 
bis reel conviction, t# tt doubt I# dose 
that of many other high otite a s of 
the Cbureh. In that fact lies the grieh

Mohamad one are on Ihe anchor Цеек
engaged In a performance—one not un
practiced by very many far more en
lightened humane—«eying their prayers. 
We go to supper. Good night 

Oct. 18..

of Rome to repress the honest jedgmeet
of Catholics and break up our public 
school system —Ceotgregothnliet.M. B.Shah".
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